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ABSTRACT: A reflector system having particularly ad- 
vantageous appiiication to line-of-sight p ~ i n t i n g  and tracking 
telescopes and characterized by a primary system including an 
arcuate, striplike segment of a dished, reflecting surface 
mounted for azimuth rotation and a secondary system sup- 
ported for elevational rotation about an axis fixed relative to 
the surface of the segment at a point such that the secondary 
system is caused to describe an arc intersecting points ad- 
jacent to the foci of the primary system, whereby the surface 
of the segment serves as a primary light-gathering surface for 
an optical telescope as the telescope is employed to train and 
track a moving point-source of light throughout ?he celestial 
hemisphere. 
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ROTABLE ARCUATE REFLECTOR SYSTER4 PQR ~nsnirnszsng c u  avomdsng gravity rndhscea deflectson nn the aa- 
TELESCOPES aocncned r$ Recreng ~ u s b i e  
Another object ia to r~ovide  : large pnrnsry api'ns system 
ORICslN OF INVENTlON for optscd-rpsce ccn-rron:catron systems adapted to be 
~h~ invention deacrlbed herean In ksae per- 5 uotated about an azm."s wh~le avondnng complex counter- 
formance of work under a NASA CQnrrdCt and ns subject tcq the bdlancvW for overcoming effects of gravna? m h c e d  
provlslons of Section 305 of the Naglonal ~ e r o n a u k l c ~  dnd defleetwn? normall encountered an the reorsentateor4 of pra 
Space Act of 1958, Publsc Law 85-568 ( 7 2  Stat 4 3 5 , 4 2  USC mar!' reflector5 empijoyed In o~tncal tei@sco~es 
2457) These together ~ 8 t h  other objecB and adaanibges wsli 
becomc more readaly apparent by reference to the fo!lowang 
BACKGROUND OFTHE lNVENTdON deserapelona and clams trr lrght of the accompany~ng drawings 
I Fwld ofthe Inventr* ra DESCRXPTION OF THE DRAVNll%aGS 
The Invention relatea to reflector telescopes an3 more par- 
tacularly to an improved pnamaay-seconCary ielcscopsc sya;ern 1 g F1G 1 a d top plan view of an observatosg isrclude~ng therefin 
hav~ng advanugeous applncatson to ttack~aik 4ev-ces a telescope and ses reflect07 system supported by structure ern- 
2 Deecrlptlon of the Praos Art bodysrlg the priwcsples of the present lnvew~ron 
The prior art includes vartoua types o f  reflectors emplojred FIG 2 ts a ~ross-~ecenona! side elevatnon of the observatory 
a8 prlminry reflectors for barge aperture telescope NormalOy, of FPG I ,  partrcuEarly tllustsal~ng the mownksng for the prima- 
such reflectors are fabricated from a Barge number of 20 r j  retl<ctor employed to d~:ecr the Eaght to the secondary 
blocklike members whach are assernbjed to form a support for reflector system of the reflector system 
a parabolic or hemiispheric mnsron or reflectsng surface The FIG 3 IS a pempesk~ve view of the pramary and %xxmdary 
mirror or reflect~ng surface ns mounted In a manner such as reflector syctem 8Elerstrated an FIGS 1 and 2 
generally to be d~rected towards the portIan of the celestnal FIG 4 rs a paPnlaUy secuoned front eleviataonal tiiew of the 
hem~sphere lo be scanned so that reflected lnght may be 25 reflector and an assoclased telescope 
gathered and focused Into a receiver lens or secondary mirror 
~osltloned at or near the focus of the curved surface Where DESCRIPTBON OF THE INVEVTPOh 
large aperture telescopes, such as, for example, the 200 lnch 
and larger telescopes are employed, the support for the prcma- 
ry reflc-tor necessartly requires a large number of compenaar- 
nng ae~t~ces ,  and IS of extee?alve mass En order to observe 
celestial bodnes located at diflereait postteom nn space, rt 
frequently IS desirable to reortent the priirnary reflector rela- 
tlve to the earth's surface Thas reorlentatton or movement of 
Wlth past~stxl~r rcferencr. to FBG 1, ere is rllap~erated a 
prcrtectrke hcarnsenz or enr80sure 10 wnthsai avplich 13 motintea a 
large apertarr optlra\ele$cope 1 l ,  incto~d~ng a rot,aeably drs 
placeabie garrn-ry -sflector 12 The prnmary reflector 12 1s 
preferably d~sposed symmetr~cally about a veriacail plane and 
is provaded wsth n compound curve reflecting surface 14 hav 
and its supporting surface 35 tng predetermined optscal characrernstlcs hdounted rpl radlai 
dlstortlon or optical misalignment In the ~eflectrng surface due d 's~'acemenP re'atsve Ihe surface 14, for recesving l igh t  
to rotation of the mass to the gravie! as the reflecred frono the surface 1.41, there rs provadcd a .;ecoaidasl 
reflector rs moved. Various technnques have heretofore been opt'c SYsPe" j4 per sr ls of 
empjo,red in correct,ng ?he masalIgnmenl one of the know~mppc~c"' azqzn a d  no detAed descrsption rs deemed 
technaques presently ,,, mlnlmlz,ng such dss to~ lons  40 nece$s;rj+ ( J  pr J j*hz a rompleic: ~padcrstencieng of the anven- 
is to adjust (he indiviidual suppofi points on the pnm;ary scflec- '90" 0th" "33 t h r t  I t  ~0 iBe~ t s  bghF rcflecned f6Tm the  reflector 
(08. However, techniques ape an$ marneewance i 2  ""CB-I~'P~"TIISIL 13 be ~ O C L P S ~ ~  f01 IPCU~IX- 29;lrF'lli*at10!3 
of alignment for the segments reqwares cnp\lqised mechanical reCw"bn1g IJr c K? 1 '  e v ,  should be underitodd thai  
realignment or, alrernatnve?y, a provnsioiil of a second level of fhe seconda y systenr I 6  s o b  type which ~ncludes a scconiia- 
counterweigha whnch serve to compensate for gravrty &flee- 45 ay receswer nnput i!? whech mag be a reflectof- rir focolseng lens, 
Pions of the structure employed to suppore and posntion the as preferred, mounted 'ion rotataon In the plane ot symmetry ef 
counterweighted segmenrs Therefore, reflector systems the reflector 13 to be d~splaced through an arcuete path ad- 
presently employed in the taackrng of radiaknwg bodses across jacent to the foe8 of the cuwed surfact: 14 so that Bight 
the reaches of space have not proven to be entirely satisfacto- reflected from) the prlrnary may be receoved at the nnycFt 1% of 
ry, paaicuiarly where raprd reorierltatlon of large aperture op- the secnrdaq system 16 
'tical systems is necessitated rn operatiions siirnilar to tracknng Suntable means nnclud~ng a erunmon 18, FIG 2,is employed 
operations. to suppofl the secondary optlc system 16 for elevat~onal d ~ s -  
placement about an awci rvtendn~rg tsansverse8y waah respecr re 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE ~ N V E N p r ~ ~ ~  
-, the vertacal plane ~ 3 ~ ' s n t q  ich the  reflector 12 ss dts~osed l t  
3 3 
 hi^ invention the dnficulanes be ::~~dento~)CI! ihat the axns of rotatlo11 for trunnaon 18 ss 
through the use of a primary swcluding a relatively fixed fc!strai" the reflector 112 so that the optx  bysfern 16 
emall segment of one quadrant of the concave surface of a Can rotated unb' ?he plane o f ~ ~ m m e t r ~  about the t r u n -  
hemispheric reflector, operatively auppoded by hydrostatic fiat the rec :aver input 1 h o f  the secondsnlt fiYsPem 16 
bearing stnrcture for rotation about an azlrnuth axis, and an 60 may only be displaced along an arc ad,lac&pl 10 an arc defined 
elevatable secondary reflector system fixed relative to the pra- h~ Ihe of 
mary reflector, whereby reornentation of the primary reflector ~pj"fic@. 2 ~ C ~ J B X J ~ ~  13 ;iroveded ii.nl&.i a slotted open- 
is accommodated without nntroducing gravity aanducted devia- 1% t@ tflrou&th w h l ~ h  Lagha may be ~ r o ~ a g a n e d  from a ~eieshlai 
tion and optical misalignment. body to smpange upon \he surface 14 of tihe reflector 12 As ~s 
Accordingly, an object of this inventnun as to provsde an am- 65 ~ ~ " I T Q "  fmctice, a SBeptsB>le, roikr-and-tri'ick door 2.2 16 ern- 
proved reflector system for telescopes phoyed fcr closing the opexamg 20, where itnch closure i s  
Another object is to provide a primary reflector for use in ciescred As dYoo,s of (ins, type arc of !a e 1-kiloan desagn, z 
telescopes for trackang moving bodies through extaateruestr~al deearlea descnpt:en thereof ~s om~tted, however, ,t should be 
space. understood that the door rs capable of bang displaced along 
Another object is to provide an improved pramary-seconda- 70 nts track nhi a manner rnrch as selectively to open portions ofthe 
ry reflector system adapted to be rotated through 360° of slot 20 so that the input 17 OF the secondarv reflector system 
azimuth in dual-mode, extraterrestriaB trackang telescopes. of the telescope may be elevated or depresed through 90" for 
Still another object is to provide a rotatable mount for a pn- trackrng a rad~atsng body dnsposed nn xxvrateirrestrral space as 
mary reflector padcularly adapted for use art aeiescopes and body-propagated leght rrnpsnges on and 1. refPected from the 
supported for rota(ion through 36O0oF azimuth rotatron, while 75 pramary reflector surface 1.8; 
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Tb? prm,ry sedector 12 88 b b r ~ c a t e d  sr" any ausL3ale riiasdr;amtd tn a mutsanir spaced nelatnonehap by means tnclud- 
ma-inei N >brn1;98y 8uch s t rv~~eu 'e  nnc'ud..~ a p ibaa# f a  oh 13,: a ansn 6,~11 of oil The on% rs mannunned under adequate 
blocklake support *rscmbem 24, whsch se:be as d aupp.sre for pvr*curcs and pretlenas .P oitursence of physical contact 
the xefleclrwg eurface 14 The marerndl \vhch the senect- between the surfact, l k e  flvtd heaters and Blu~d pumps em- 
nng surfaces B4 a* tabreeated rnay be Arv crtc d r  BLV~U~-L.I weil- 5 ployed serve to supply * h ~  ~ b u l  at appropraate temperatures thus 
kntawn mstaruld eaim an, for eiample, nis!m!qui.ra evapordtcd to n3anneaan the Jeeered preasuae, vaseoatby and film thickness 
OP nsghly poinshed glass blocks fh- %urfsce aa shaped a ra a ct~rrraprng ,mb.enk temperature envaronment, as  15 nor- 
a?srp%akc segment of one quadrant uf the nnternah raurfkcc oJ' a na.lp. encol~ntered !? the operealon of teiemopes employed in 
Rerniaphelc or, l i ter  lattvely, a pansboloid, and priafeserhb t~ bn  celestlai traikaag F'urrt~esmoae, the support plate 26 and 
formed as to rncLudc arcuate and@ d g e n  dzsp[b~e,' : 7 p i  P L ~ ! C ~  pllrnan ~,uppont 34  re & ? f  9 rsg~d desogn in order to avotd the 
plane? TPe wgmen* ss of an ope-raQ>ir Id-npth s lyh2"c  c if-. r~ I($,: ->. , I. urJr - - . i d-ssred buckrng as 18 normally en- 
than W3" $0 mat asa t  aec,. iddry optic by.rlcar may "'ib.,b,.' -.I Ibe 
.o*.ateaeo .jLppiPrrlalg d large msas 
reflactang s ~ r i a c e  ot the prarnary rcflrctor c a ~  at ab e r sa ts  t nnd Whale varaoub meaw may be onnployed an dr~ving the plate 
deprcased through ass .ncluded anglc of*")* L S  L6, a +  we!' . tir* dtiocfure supported thereby, ~n rotatton 
Srnace the trunn!on 18 IS $upported in f i r t ~ '  co*itnor relative ib<,un he asrn-u!&a ax82 a plurail~y ofdrawen pinion gears 36 is 
to the reflector 12, r t  bs seadJy ap,)rsr: i t  *h&' &he recea.;.r 14 P ~ O Z I G ~ ~  Tile ;as i t  36 are syncb;o~ously dr~ven  by suitable 
receaves bpna f-om , ~ n % y  a porhaon of the surfac- f 4  of *he w o  ors 37, aiaii are meahed wa~h a snng gear 38) affixed to the 
reflectu7 12 at any gtven setting Heirce, the pa-7 wi7fap ~ s d f h  Lase 26 T{.IQ motcprs 3'1 are of any suntable design, but 
of the 8egrneszT employed BS deterrntracd by the hrgeca pcrrrlcn 20 pieiersbb possess nag?l-iorqzrr, Iow-sp~jed eharacter~s11cs. 
afthe senestink qbrlzce wkach well be requared to fill the input Sance the rcflectrai; eudace 14 must "'Book"rhaougR the slot 
or a p e r t u ~ e  DBI the qeconda~y optri sybtem As a praciecal 0 ,  X P  IS necessary that mean* be provaded for rotating the 
matter the wdth  of the  SegGlent apphOXnmateS the dsarnerer of hotrsnng 80 sypnc.hronaarn with .;he rohtaon of the base 26 for 
1"J ed$escdTe's dDep.ture, as ~ ~ ~ ~ s P g . a ~ e d  sn FIGS 1 2 and 3, Inus maanra~ning the altgnmant esrabiished between the slot 
taban rogcthcr Hence the area of the 5zg:nented paamal-Y 25 2O and she suflace 14 The ro:ataon rs achleved through means 
reflector rieq~~ired for fui! hemisphere& cuvcrage ns dictaled by 
~ : l c ~ u ~ l n g  5 aitabae $earung srruciures on a base 42 
rhe 3rea reautiedi 161 pg.~hlde the reflected lakhQ and the deva- The struceunea 44% se:+c 10 s b p p r n  the housnng 10 for rotallon 
P I O ~  angie coverags requ-red Thns may be readcia"y dotea rrlajed arl.o1sgh 350 ., li a ver*rcal a: ss, preferably cornclding with 
and ehp-at sea? as a .atso of the ared oB Ihe marroa of the  pratna- i t X d  iZlmU~h axas aeour whrsh the neleSope 11 Is operap,vely 
r y  opts: **stern to the area of tne drei* iaFe of the resclvcr for 30 
she e-aasaa-j s /,re 7 ,  as foLio~#s. it as I S ~ ~ G S ~ ~ , L  t id -*  the enc1osure 10 serve to protect the 
* > i s r c ~ /  .tcpsbr~ure-XV!r~c~ ) 13(l/nat 1- ' Ihc f l n~  thl. rcle\Lops t rOtn  Gncjvcr re  cfieL~~ u f c n v l r o n m e n ~ .  
where 4 8 ,ere,\ and :he lcn\ 'iperaure oE the reccivcr 87 lor iaily wand loads drad excess,ve theraraaa inputs or dossipatron, 
secondary FPSW syezein 16 au expressed as a n j - n ~ m b e r  1 he siruc*ure of B reldt~veiy Inghtweaght constructton 
~ l n c h :  the: velatnve displacement between the PPnmarY reflee- 35 111enefope, ahc bedrang snecllnnnsm 40 nb of slmple destgn In 
tor 12 dnd the secn;>dary opt" system 16 as h-mled lo  dm- order r r t  acbiere the dellred aotarnon for the housing BO, an ad- 
placement rn hiertacai dnrcctaons whcn the p'aae o~symnuetry is dntaondl pnnrorl a d  rang gear zrrangement 44 preferably is in- 
vertrcal, rt ns wxessary that the support namas be p r ~ v i d e d  for cLUciCI'l rc l  dYIi ,*  : trlL hollSinh: synchbonlsm with the 
saappodtng the prinlary and secondary optsc sYs&g'lna fm rota- d r  , , idkc+ \DY- la,c zel&*,cc,s~ 11. The rrng and plnnon 
Xma se ianmuth, whereby the telescope 11 can be " p ~ ~ r i t e a "  40 geasaqg 4.1 t, siTnl,as 'w deJagn 2 0  inqt of the pnnnon 36 and gear 
tswasd an) pornt i-f the compass Therefore, a :ot..itablz 5 ~ ~ 9 -  38 Ticrefore a tic aated d ~ s ~ r r p f ~ r a t ~  thereof 1s omataecl In the 
Pnri pie-e 26 s prct :ded as a memtes  kr ore~ainvely support I I ~ * L ~ Z ~ Z  .)/ lbrevilp 
nb  bo,i% i%c O ~ I Z I  ,in3 secondary ~ 2 r a c  s t ~ a ' . ~  - 1 ne tsunnaa,, 1 C  ennot 3\ I* 1 fot ~ u p p o P t ~ n g  the secondary 
In p r a c t , ~  &sate 56 rs horLzoa"tallj dr~pccut;, an 8 level 
optvc system 16 is scaled 1.a sunta58t bearings 46 The bear~ngs 
uispoai:aon a1:a s -~ppnr~ed  by a conccntnca!iy a ~ j a a e ~  hydro- 45 46 are 
uppermosz ponrons of vealicail sup- 
skatrc b ~ ~ r l g l g  30, *filch accomamodates 369" of aznficuah rota- port columns 48 The ccnunsns 48 are mounted on the base 
tron if01 piat:: 26 and therefore the prsmary reflector 12 and a's plat., 26 at opposite sides of the piramaxy reflector 12 Stnce 
assocrated secondary optec system 16 As a practnca! nnatter, the prnrnalry redector sh of a lamrted ~ 1 8 t h  19 should be readrly 
the piate 26 ., ~ I s o  st~ppoated by a vereacally alrgned beaadng 5 0  appreciated tlnai the: spaF, or she tsunnaon 18 IS of relatively 
structure 32 about which n i  8s operatxvely rotated. The bearang inmated iawg*lr Theaehnre, desired alrgnmenr of the trunnnon 32 rs of any skatabae design wleh a @  axar seavrng as the aeamcirh 18 can -ead~ly be maniatarn a: wtth~n a gractlcaj range 
axas for zrht tei'escspe 11 The aztnauth axis pas.;sss tharasatg~ the 
rax practsce rlleanb xi-ludiobg a paar of servomotors 50 an- 
senper of grel~atv 01 the enklne rotatrng stsucSur? includmg th: 
caadrng :hareoar a ;L fidtia star tr,t~ar-~ are mounted on the d?ec:ar 12 and +h$ secondary optrcb package 16 h-i~;:, eb 55 columns 48 sd~acrnr  tne prnaua 18 and are geared to the 
crtcuYd aa iemdihy apparent that opernttve rotaanon of the p~naan 1 0  Inn ~ a f l  the desired rotallon thereto. The motors 50, teiascope doe& nor introduce grav~ty ~ a d u c e d  deflectsons nor- 
mwssslly encountered when a paamary seflecbr us se~rna~etcd,  or if denared, are on' 3 dcesgn slmalas to the motors employed In 
caused 8 3  be rcel~gned nn "eouree" alignment. driving she pnnas?s-a 99 and are selectively operable for Impart- 
A pianal 8eppost ancauding a coaxaaQly sup- 60 m~~oksposrng rate8 01 ststloo the Bfunnlon 18 s~ that the 
m-aal.mbaa 44 seraee a fixed baae for supporanng Dear- '""'"V"' 'p" ' 5 '  0' 'he "'"'Y opt" 'Y"em ' 6  may be 
rng slsucrure JO aer tne suppoaq vi9e 26, depeisscu or ceva ied  d t  aelieciec- mtes Sance suitable motors 
sugpo,r, Aasovrded wntb coezveatsonal fjotsnga 35, m d  gear " c a ~ n ~  are ~ e ~ d s l y  av?aYdbEe, a detanled description of 
desared and a nlaterral terlsnke and compres- fh" "* icn --"<I 1"" gecr~aag etlavb'ed for rotating the system 
alve sut3czent for B u p p o ~ l n g  the of leqe 65 16 2 tru Innoti, 18 1s s!so amstlee irr @he anterest of brevtty. 
telescope )iaa7.R 1TiIOh The bearrang 30 as, of a chanwular configurat~on fabracnted 
from rnaohlned steel ~aad tneunted .n suppostn~~g concrete .c:n a 11. 5 believed that the operat~on 3f %he descalbed embodl- 
known manner hr obvnatlng distortion of the bearing surfaces nwnt of she present inacqtson as readily apparent but such 
Fuaherssore, the hpdrostadac bearang 30 awcludes suitabde 70 operataoa~ will br h e f l y  r-vaewed a1 thns goant In order for the 
means for connectjng the beartng wtth suatable nuld pumps telescope I1 to be efTectavely empBoyed for acquiring and 
and fluad beaten provided and arranged in a maweer and fox taack~ng an 0be.t p3*r91Pg through e.:tra:errestr~al space, it is 
purposes well known to those famaliar with the bearawg art. As necesary for the slot 2.0 of %he housenrg 10 to be opened and 
as common prasrrce, the bearing 30 includes a sealed channel aligned so  that hght from ? + ~ e  object may be propagated from 
havnng two opposed planar surfaces disposed therean and 75 the object to srnplnge an the reflecraaag su&~ce  14. As laght 8s 
\ 
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impinged upon the surface 14, it is collected, reflected and all equivalent devices and apparatus. 
focused at  the receiver input 17 of the secondary optic system B claim: 
16. A8 the body being tracked changes its relative position 1. A device for use in lineah-sight tracking of a paint source 
along a path extending between the horizon and the zenith, of radiation disposed ir. exwaterrestrial space compmsing: 
the input 17 is rotatably driven by the motor8 arid gear trains 5 a.  a horizontally oriented base; 
JO about the trunnion 1%. Conaerluently. the body being b. a hydrostatic bearing supported on said base; 
tracked may be followed from the horizon to the zenith simply c .  a horizontally oriented baae plate mounted! on said 
by elevating or depreseing the secondary optic syncem sa that bearings adapted to be rotated through 360" of azimuth 
the input 17 continues to be repositioned so that it continites rotation about a fixed vertical axis; 
to receive light focused by the surface 84. 10 d.  a primary optics system including means defining a pri- 
Since, as  a practical matter, the body being tracked nor- mary reflector surface having a confsglasatio~l c o ~ ~ f a r m i n g  
mally doea not pasn directly from a point ore the horizon to the to as1 elongated vertically disposed segment of s concave 
zenith, it is necesrary that the primary reflector 82 be rotated surface having an arcuate length in excess of 90". sym- 
in azimuth for aligning the surface 14 so that it contirvues to he metric wEah respect to a vertically disposed plane and 
operatively aligned with the body being tracked. This align- 15 adapted to focus renected light at foci displaced along an 
ment is achieved by driving the pinion8 36 causing them to act arc within the plane; 
in cooperation with the ring gear 38, whereby the telescope 11 e. n;ountirrg means supporting the primary reflector on said 
is driven in azimuth rotation. Simultaneously with the actua- base plate in a manner such that the vertical axis is  en- 
tion of the pinion 36, the ring and pinion 44 are activated for tended through a lower end portion of the segment; 
rotatably driving the housing 10 along the sudace of the bear- 20 f. a trunnion normally related to said plane radially dis- 
ing 40. Hence. the entire optical system is driven in both placed from the surface of said segment; and 
elevation and azimuth simultaneously through the actuation of g. a secondary optif system, including a lreceiver supported 
the pinions for tracking a body moving through the celestial by said trunnion adapted to be pivotally displaced aclatdve 
hemisphere. to said surface in a manner such that the receiver is 
In view of ~e foregoing, it should be readily apparent that 25 caused t0 traverse said arc, whereby a source of light may 
the described embodiment of the instant invention provides a be tracked through a hemisphere as the primary optic 
practical structure for accommodating rapid reorientation of a system is rotated about said fixed vertical axis and said 
telescope without introducing gravity induced deflection in secondary system simultaneously is displaced relative to 
the reflecting surface of the primary optic syseem. said surface in a manner such that the receiver i s  caused 
Although the invention has keen herein shown and 30 Powaver6e~aid  arc. 
deecribed in what is conceived to be practical an$ 2. The device of claim 1 wherein the surface is  a segment of' 
preferred embodiment, it is recognized that departures may be a Vheroid.  
therefrom the scope of the  invention, which is not 3. The device of claim B wherein the surface is a segment of 
to  be limited to the details disclosed herein but is to be ac- a paraboloid. 
corded the full scope of the claims so as to embrace any and 35  
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REFLECTOR SYSTEM FOR TELESCOPES 
I 
The present invention r e l a t e s  t o  an improved reflee-r 
system f o r  op t i ca l  telescopes whereby grav i ty  induced def lect ion 1 
i s  obviated as the  system operat ively i s  re-or iented,  i 
The present invention c a p i t a l i z e s  on the  fac t  tha t  only 1 
l 
a small por t ion of the  surface of a primary r e f l e c t o r  i s  required 
l 
a: any given tine f o r  gathering and focusing light t o  a scsondiry 
syslrern adjacent the  primary op t i c  system. The primary r e f l ~ c t o r  12; 
comprises a segment rare than 90 degrees of a spherical surfacc 
mounted i n  a v e r t i c a l  plane on a r o t a t a b l e  support  26 ~ I i ~ z e d  so  
a s  t o  receive  both hor izonta l ly  and vertical", d i rec ted beams af 
light. Disposed near the  ax i s  of ebe r e f l e c t o r  12 there Is 
mounted a secondary op t ic  system. The system 16 i s  111,jl;n;ad for ; 
elevat ional  and depressionax r o t a t i o n  about a trunnion 18 so chat 
i t s  receiver  1 7  describes 90 degrees of an a r c  a d j a c e ~ ~ t  an arc 
es tab l i shed  by the  f o c i  of the  surface 14. The ro t a t ab l e  sup-,ort 
26 i s  supported by a hydrosta t ic  bearing 30 so t h a t  t h e  p-*iracy 
r e f l e c t o r  may be ro t a t ed  t o  face  all points  of the  compass about a 
ax i s  extending through the  center  of gravi ty .  Since the  secondr-ry 
system i s  mounred for r o t a t i o n  through 90 degrees from t k e .  horlzon 
and the  primary i s  adapted t o  face  all points  of the c o ~ p t ~ ~ s s ,  a l l  
points  wi thin  the  c e l e s t i a l  hemisphere may be viewed by rhe system 
&nce, a s impl i f ied  system has been provided fo-s 
re-or ient ing a primary r e f l e c t o r  without inducing gravity vector 
def lec t ion  i n  the  surface  of the  r e f l e c t o r .  
4 i i  BE I T  KNOWN THAT WILLARD H. WELLS, c i t i z e n  of the United 
1 
2 
1 1  
5 1 1  Sta tes  of America, residing a t  Altadena, County of Lss Angeles, I I 
I 
I 
I S P E C I F I C A T I O N  - - - - - - - - - - - - -/ TO ALL WHOM I T  MAY CONCERN: 
I 
State  of California, has invented a new and useful 
REFLECTOR SYSTEM FOR TELESCOPES 
of which the following i s  a specification:  
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
A r e f l ec to r  system having par t icular ly  advantageous 
application t o  line-of-sight pointing and tracking telescopes and 
characterized by a primary system including an arcuate, strip-like 
17 segment of a dished, r e f l ec t ing  surface mounted for  a z i w t h  I1 
18 / I  ro ta t ion  and a secondary system supported for  elevational  rotation 
19 I i about an ax i s  f ixed r e l a t i v e  t o  the surface of the segment a t  a 
I /  
20 / I  point such tha t  the  secondary system i s  caused t o  describe an arc 
I I 
21 ! /  in tersect ing points adjacent t o  the f o c i  of the primary system, 
i ! 22 1 ;  whereby the surface of the segment serves as a p r imry  l i g h t -  
1 l 
.23 gathering surface fo r  an opt ica l  telescope a s  the telescope is 
I / 
24 employed t o  t r a i n  and t rack  a moving point-source of light 
I 
1 / throughout the c e l e s t i a l  hemisphere. 
I 
The invention described here in  was made i n  the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract  and i s  subjsc t  20 the 
provisions of Section 3CS of t he  National Aeronautics and Space 
A c t  of 1958, Public Law 3-566 (72 Sta t .  4 3 5 ;  42 USG 2457) .  
1. Fie ld  of the  Invention: 
The invention r e l a t e s  t o  r e f l e c t o r  te lescspes  and Gore 
pa r t i cu l a r ly  t o  an improved priwry-secondary telescopic system 
having advantageous app i ica t ion  t o  t racking devices. 
.- 2 .  Description of th& ;:*zior A r t :  
The p r io r  arr ,ncludes various types sf reflectors 
employed as primary re f iec$ors  f o r  l a rge  aper ture  teTeseopes, 
Normrally, such r e f l e c t o r s  a r e  fabr ica ted  from a large number of 
block-like members whPch ;;ere assembled t o  form a supporr f o r  a 
parabolic o r  hemis2Lerlc mirror o r  r e f l e c t i n g  surface ,  The nGa--- r A& k or 
or  r e f l e c t i n g  suvfsce is  mounted i n  a manner such as generally t o  
be d i r ec t ed  cowards t h e  por t ion of the c e l e s t i a l  hemisphere t o  be 
scanned so tha t  re f lec ted  l i g h t  may be gathered and focused in to  a 
receiver lens  or secondary mirror positioned a t  or  near the focus 
of the curved surface, Where large aperture telescopes, such as, 
fo r  example, the 200 inch and larger  telescopes a re  employed, the 
support f o r  the primary re f l ec to r  necessarily requires a large 
number of compensating devices, and i s  of extensive mss, In 
order t o  observe c e l e s t i a l  bodies located a t  d i f fe rent  positions 
i n  space, it frequently is  desirable t o  re-orient  the p r i m r y  
r e f l ec to r  r e l a t i v e  t o  the ea r th ' s  surface, This re-orientation or  
movement of the  r e f l ec to r  and i t s  supporting s t ructure  introduces 
surface d i s to r t ion  or  opt ica l  misalignment i n  the ref lect ing 
surface due t o  ro ta t ion  of the  mass r e l a t i v e  t o  the gravi ty  vector 
a s  the  r e f l ec to r  i s  moved. Various techniques have heretofore 
been employed i n  correcting the misalignment, One of the 
techniques presently employed i n  minimizing such d i s t o r t i o n s  i s  t o  
adjust  the individual support points on the primary reflector, 
However, such techniques are complex and maintenance o f  al igment  
f o r  the  segments requires continued mechanical re-al igment  o r ,  
a l te rna t ive ly ,  a provision of a second leve l  of countemeights 
which serve t o  compensate f o r  gravity deflections of the  structure 
employed t o  support and posit ion the counterweighted segments, 
Therefore, r e f l ec to r  systems presently employed i n  the tracking 
of radiat ing bodies across the reaches of space have not proven 
t o  be en t i r e ly  sat isfactory,  par t icular ly  where rapid re-orientatll 
of large aperture op t i ca l  systems i s  necessitated i n  operations 
similar t o  tracking operations. 
OSSECTS S RY OF THE I 
--
3 " This invention overcomes the  aforementioned diZ2icu:ties : 
/ 
4' through the  use of a primary r e f l e c t o r  including a relatively am14 i I 
5 segment of one quadran: of the  concave surface of a i~rrnispl-iaric 
/ I  
I 
I 
6 i r e f l e c t o r ,  operat ively auppor-ced by hydrosZatic bearing s c r ~ c t u r e  i
I I I I 
7 f o r  ro t a r ion  about ;il i ~ i m ~ t h  .~i;Ls, i ~ d  an elevae-ble secoa&rp I 1 : 
8il r e f l e c t m  system f ixed  r a l a t i v d  eo ;he yrimary ref lector ,  wtereby 
I I I I '  
9 ,I re-orien"ri?iton of the  pcimry ;ceZlec.cor i s  accoraodated b7itkA03t 
I 
I I i 
I 10 I /  i n t r o ~ i s i n g  gravi ty  ir.d;;red azv ia t ion  and o j i l c a l  ~aisalignment.  , 
l l  I 13. ,I I 
/ / I 
1 Accordingly, an object  of t h i s  invention LS zo provLde 
14 I an improved r e f l eceo r  sy stern 2or Celescopes. 
I 
I  
* - ,  i n  telescopes f o r  crac,;2.g movi;.;, ~ O C L O S  t2i-irig:. ~ i i z i .  -~.esCrisi 
19 space, 
20 1 '  
Another objece i s  t o  2rovide an improve& ~ : i r : ~ x - ~ -  
.23 , secondary r e f l e c t o r  syssem adc;ped t o  be r o t a t e d  .-"--- br~ iOGgBa.  JOU ?,PO o f  I 
I 
24 / azimuth i n  dual-mode, s:; irateri-estrial  t racking ~alascopcs .
25 / 
I 
26 I 
27 I S t i l l  anoeher abject  i s  fco provide a r o e ~ r a 5 l e  Gounr for, 
I 
2 8 ,  a p r i  y r e f l e c t o r  pa r t i cu l a r ly  adapted f o r  use i n  relaseapes and: 
$ 1  0 29 ' supported f o r  r o t a t i o n  through 360 of azimzth rotaefsz ,  ~ h f H e  
1 
301 minimizing o r  avoiding gravi"r; induced def lec t ion  in t h e  cssocLseed 
31 ' ref lect ing s u r f  ace. 
Another object  is  ro  provide a l a rge  p r i m r y  o p t i c  
system f o r  optical-space comunicat ion syseerns adapted t o  be 
r o t a t e d  about an azimuth while avoiding complex c o u r i t e r b s l a ~ c i n g  
f o r  overcoming the  e f f e c t s  of g rav i ty  induced deflections nor ra l2y  
encountered i n  t he  re -or ien ta t ion  of primary r e f l e c t o r s  employed 
i n  o p t i c a l  telescopes. 
These -togethe- wi th  3ctAer objecCs and advantages w i l l  
become r.ore r ead i ly  a p p s ~ e n t  Sy reference t o  fhe 2oPlowicg 
d e s c r i p ~ i o n  and claims 2;. l i g h t  of the acco;fs%anying &fawings, 
a - Fig. P i s  a z i ?  p l zc  v;sw a2 an oSs,,-~ezory ~;~c ,uding  
-- - 7 therein a telescope a;?d ;zs rzr iec tor  s y s t e ~ .  s~?rsrrea ay s t r u e t u r  
embodying the  principxes of the  ?resent invent is^, 
- * Fig. 2 i s  L z z ~ s s  secCiona1 side elevatboi-b GL ;cz 
e -  - 
observatory sf Fig.  1, +ct i c ~ L a ~ l y  ; ,~usecat ing  :he s ~ ~ : = ~ c i w g  for
t h e  primary r e f l e c t o r  eiiiployeci LO dLr*c: t he  Tight ro :he 
secondary reflector sysczw of ehe r e f l e c t o r  syscea. 
Lg. 3 3s a perspective view of the p r i m r y  azc 
secondary r e f l e c t o r  system i l l u s t r a t e d  in Figs. 1 and 2 ,  
Fig. 4 is  a pa r t i a l ly  sectioned f ront  elevationax v iew 
of the r e f l ec to r  and an associated telescope. 
DESCRIPTION -- OF THE INVENTION 
I 
With par t icular  reference t o  Fig. 1, there is  i l lustrateq 
a protective housing or  enclosure 10 within which i s  mounted a 1 
I 
large aperture, op t ica l  telescope 11, including a rotatably 
displaceable primary re f l ec to r  12. The primary re f l ec to r  12 i s  
preferably disposed symmetrically about a v e r t i c a l  plane and is 
provided with a light-gathering re f l ec t ing  surface 14 having 
I 
predetermined opt ica l  charac ter i s t ics .  Mounted i n  radial displace? 
ment r e l a t i v e  t o  the surface 14, for  receiving l i g h t  reflected i 
I 
from the surface 14, there  is  provided a secondary optic system l & J  
I 
I 
The secondary system, per se, i s  of well-known opt ica l  design I 
and no detai led description is  deemed necessary t o  pmvide a I 
I 
complete understanding of the  invention other than that  i t  collects 
l i g h t  re f lec ted  from the r e f l ec to r  12 and permits it t o  be fomsed / 
fo r  ocular examination, recording or  the l ike .  However, it should 
be understood t h a t  the secondary system 16 i s  of a type which 
includes a secondary receiver input 17  which may be a ref lector  o r  
focusing lens, a s  preferred, mounted fo r  ro ta t ion  i n  the plane o f  
symmetry of the  r e f l e c t o r  12 t o  be displaced through an arcuate 
path adjacent t o  the f o c i  of the curved surface 14 go that l i g h t  
re f lec ted  from the primary may be received a t  the fngul: 17 of the 
secondary system 16. 
Sui table  means including a  trunnion 18, Fig, 2 ,  is 
211 employed t o  support ehe secondary op t i c  sysfem 16 for eiavatioz~l I 
displacement about an ax i s  extending t ransverse ly  with res l~ect  ~co 
-+" Rr the  v e r t i c a l  plane wi thin  which eke r e f l e c t o r  12  i s  66aisaosad, AL 
l ii i s  t o  be understood that ;he axis of r o t a t i o n  for t r u ~ r ~ i a z  ia i s  
f ixed  r e l a t i v e  t o  the  reFZector 12 so t h a t  the  op t ic  sysces L6 can 
be r o t a t e d  only i n  rhe plane 02 ay~irmetry aboue the trccnlcn so  
t h a t  the  receiver  inpue 27 of :he secondary system 1 6  nzy only be 
displaced along an arc bijacei-ac co an a r c  CLTL:~~ .  by the f o c i  o f  
the r e f l e c t o r  12, 
16 I /  ope 20 t'mough whLck -igEz.; zzy  be pre??.szsted 5 , .z , celest ial  
I 
17 / So< :o impinge upon e ' r ,~  ;urfi,zc 14 o2 rl;~ rcflee I 
-4 ,. 7 - 18  cos:z.-.an prac t ice ,  a f-e--"  A, 4Le,  - , . J A , c ~ - & , ' ~ A - G ~ L . ~ ~  doox 
I 
19 f o r  closing I;he openiag 23, w>Ar;,rc :,suckk crosure i s  
I I 
doors sf t h i s  Cype a.;~ -Y we:,--;~~o't.~sn. design, a de-ca%'AL. 
P - - descr ip t ion  t h e r e ~ z  ttec;, nowever, it should dz  u,;51~rsa;ood 
. $ * t h a t  the  door i s  ca?ao,c of being displaced along Lcs : r ~ c ~  ;n a 
- .  
mnner  such as s e l e c t i v ~ ~ y  to open gortio-ras G E  51110; 20 SO t-^)-& aaiCr L 
"" . 2 4  the  input  1 7  of rhe s e c ~ ~ d a r y  :-e2lecro: syseei-;. 2: GAL ;e;asco?e 
I I 
- *,a , * * 25 ji may be e levated or  deycessed :;-.r~ugi; .;lv ,or tr G* Z Z Q L ~ C ~ ~ ~  
/ i 
f -/ 2 6 ,  body disposed i n  extriz;rrest;--;; space as body-pz;)rg~.'-d i l g h t  
27 1 impinges an anii i s  r e C a c r e d  from rhe primacy ~ a f l a i ~ c :  s c r f s c e  14 
I I 
The primary re f l ec to r  12 i s  fabricated i n  any su i t ab l e  1 
manner. Normally, such s t ruc ture  includes a p lura l i ty  o f  block- I 
l i k e  support members 24, which serve a s  a support fo r  the 
r e f l ec t ing  surface 14, The material from which the reflecting 
surfaces 14 is  fabricated may be any one of several well-known 
materials  such as ,  f o r  example, aluminum evaporated an highly 
polished g lass  blocks, The surface i s  shaped a s  a strip-like 
segment of one quadrant of the in te rna l  surface of a hemisphere 
and i s  preferably so formed a s  t o  include pa ra l l e l  side edges, 
The segment i s  of an operable length s l igh t ly  greater  than 90' so 
tha t  the  secondary opt ic  system may "look" a t  the r e f l ec t ing  
surface of the  primary re f l ec to r  a s  it i s  elevated and depressed 
t k o u g h  an included angle of 90'. 
i 
~ Since the trunnion 18 i s  supported i n  f ixed position 
r e l a t i v e  t o  the r e f l e c t o r  12, it i s  readi ly  apparent that the 
receiver 17 receives l i g h t  from only a portion of the surface 14 
of the  r e f l ec to r  12 a t  any given set t ing.  Hence, the part icular  
width of the segment employed i s  determined by the largest por t ion  
of the  r e f l ec t ing  surface which w i l l  be employed a t  any one 
ins tan t  i n  time i n  obtaining f u l l  hemispheric coverage, tha t  i s ,  
the  diameter of the area required t o  f i l l  the  input o r  aperture 
of the secondary opt ic  system. Hence, the width of the segmnted 
y r e f l ec to r  required fo r  f u l l  hemispheric coverage is 
dic ta ted  by the area required t o  provide the re f lec ted  l i g h t ,  
This may be r ead i ly  determined and expressed as a ratio of Che 
area of t he  mirror of the priwary op t i c  system t o  the  Ere& o f   he 
aper ture  of t he  rece iver  f o r  the secondary system, as EoLlows: 
A mirror - 8 ($/no.)  [ 4  (4 /no.) - 
aper tu re  
where A i s  area ,  and tk lens  agezture of che receivcir 17 Tor 
- f l  
secondary op t i c  system L O  is ~ x i ~ e s s a l  8s :zz 3 - numbez. 
- .  " 
reflector 12 and the  s e z ~ a d a r y  o2ti.c system. 16 i s  , ~ : : ~ ~ c t c  I I 
I 
I 
# displacement i n  vertich, directions whea the plslez ax s;.z~:,,zcry i s  1 
I 
I 
suppo;c;Lmg the  primary 2c4d seco;;z&ry opeic syseexs 2cx  L u ~ d e e O n  i n  j 
azimueh, whereby the  te;escopz 21 cam "es ""~oin~ei5"  ;aa-za sny 
m- I point of the compass. - L h e ~ e f o i " ~ ,  zi P O ; ~ ~ G , , , ~ , ~  S W P ~ G Z B ; :  2,s.ce 26 i s  I I 
I 
~ ~ n n g  bock ck, ycicary I provided as a member foz r f ) p e ~ ~ ' c i ~ ; ' e % y  suppo-""* 
I 
and secon-y op t i c  syscass. I 
1 
I 
1x1 prac t ice ,  ;he p ; ~ s  2.6 is  "rrorizontai'fy ~;eLs?szL i n  a 
- l e v e l  d i spos i t ion  and ;z supaorted by a concentr ica l ly  ~ ~ ~ ; n e d  
e, hydras"Latc beiaring 30, which accomodates 360 o f  ~zl:,-:h 
3 C" 
r o t a t i o n  f o r  p l a t e  26 and there fore  the p r i m r y  ref ieceoz ~ . d  arhd 
11 its associated secondary optic system 16. As a p r a c t i c a l  ~scie;, 
2 the plate 26 is also supported by a vertically align.ed bzsr-ing 
I 
I 
I j I 
3 structure 32 about which it is operatively rotated. The bearizs I 
I 
4 "  32 is of any suitable design with its axis serving as shs zzi-r----  L k . . ~ ~  
I I 
I 5 axis for the telescope 11, The a z i m ~ h  axis passes ~ i x o u g h  t he  
i I I 
I 
6 ,  center of gravi'iy of E!-L~ entire rotating structure inciudi :~g c h  i 
I I 
7 ;  reflector 12 and the se~ar~dary ~2CFcs package 16. Hence, d z  
8 i 1  should be readily ap:;zx-~:-; ti-.-& ;lere.;ive rotaf ion o f  the telescope 
I I 
9 1 ,  does not introduce d z b - ~ ~ b ; ~  daP,.kc L ,-ens normP1y enc~ant,, 
I I a-e? 
* * 1 0  when a primary reflec;ox is r;-urineted, or caused to be re-aiigned 
I '  11 , i  in "coi:- se" alignment . I I 
' I  I 12 / ,  I 
I I I 13 1 1 
i '  I 
14 I ,  I I 
- +  " I A planar s u p ~ ~ z c  ixeludiwg a coaxially aEigaed c~skt- l lke  I
I 
- .  I 17 suplore member 34 serves as a ~ixeci base for supyo;,-t2.r:; -cbe beering 
' i 
I 
--- 2 strmc"clmre 30 as the beax-,;;g sexactrrre scrp2orcs ;kc -,Lacs 25, J.A&AS 
I 
1 
I 
support is pzov;Ced w i t ? -  conv~atisnal 21'oo~i.igs 35, zs dizsirsced, an6 1 
is of a IPAG,, ;l possestLag cessile and coa?-d:essLve sci:ength 
sufficienz for supportink the eotal mass of ci:e ;~;esco?a, 
The bearing 30 is of a chamuliilr conffg~zarioz 2a5rie~ceci  
1 
I 27 from rl~chined steel and raunted in supportizg cozcrecs 22 ; I-- x\rkB>Xl , 
I 
28 , m m e r  for obviating discortion of the beax-illg s ~ r i a c a s ,  2uzyLhzr- 1 
I I 
c more, the Inydrosta@ic bearing 30 includes suitable ~ e s ~ > s  Lor 
1 connecting the bearing with suieable fluid pumps and f2ui .d  he;;rs 
/ I  
2 i i  provided and arranged in a manner and for purposes wel; lc;,own c i  
I 
3 rhose familiar with the bearing art. As is comnon practice, rhe 
! 
4 ,  bearing 30 includes a sealed channel having two opposed 2lansr  
l1  
5 ,  surfaces disposed therein and 5-iaintained in a mutually space& 
relationship by means i~rclualing a thin film of oil, Tne o i U s  
maintained under a d e q i ~ ~ t  pressures and prevents an cecur:-o~ce s f  
m- physical coneact betwe;:-. Ehe s~-faces. ~ h s  fluid hezecrs i ~ d  
9 1 fluid pumps employed serve to s o l p l y  the o i l  at a ~ ~ r o g r i a f e  
! 
10 1 temperacures thus to vah2ain ;hs desired yesscre, viscss icy  ;rd 
I 1  
.. * 11 1 ;  f i l m  thickness in a chsaging -za:e;ir Zes.r,dri;~r; ei;viror;rer~t, as I i 
- 13 i in celestial tracking* iiirt%al-c,sre, the suppore plaza 26 aaii 
I I 
14: planar support 34 are i2 a r4;1 design in order :o hvcLd che 
' I  
I 1 
1 5  tendency to undergo  di d ired &eking as f; aor i ;~ ; :~  sr.col;ntsred 
/ I 
16 1 ;  in supporting a large i;s;s. 
1 1  
21 / i  While various means i--zy be ecployed in dr;vi:-; ,:ha 
I ' 
22 1 plate 26, as well as the struc:urz sr;?;~o--- . - -n*-+R.bl :  ~ e d  tl2ezzb; 3. U ~ ~ D I A O ~  
I 
RI '  
.23 about the azimuth axis, a pPi;zzLiCy oB tz iven pinier. & r l Z S  313 i s  
I 
" .  24 ; provided. The gears 36 Are syncZ?7tonously driver, by ;E,.LESL~ 
- 9 
2 5 ,  motors 37, and a m  n ~ s h ~ d  with a r i n g  gear 38 al"fixd4 LC zne aase 
I 
2 6  26. The motors 37 are of any suitable design, buc pz;-eCGzably 
' 1  
27 ' possess high-torque, low-speed character istics . 
PI. 
1 I! I Since the  re;;r'Eecti.;ag surface 3-4 nust "'looksi e h r c ~ g h  Che , I I 
I 
211 s l o t  20, it i s  n e c e s s c ~ y  that  %fans be provided for rot;;i:.; the 
I 
3 ,  housing 10 in synchrsr;Ss:~. wirh ehe rota"cion of the  b r s e  25 for 
I 
I 
4 thus m i n t a i n i n g  the aPLg,~rne~-ie zs tab l i sked  between ehe s2ce LC crxi 
I 
5 l '  the  surface 14. The r ~ ~ ~ e i o k ;  Is achieved r b ~ o ~ g h  means 2;6cll;ali;:19 
I I 
6'1 su i t ab l e  bearing seruccures n ~ u n t e d  on a base 42. TLe s c r ~ e t ~ r e s  
I ' I 
I 40 serve t o  support  che :;ousiag 10 f o r  r o t a t i o n  through 360" ih~t i 
I 
a ve re i ca l  axis, p r e f e r ~ b l y  coinciding wi th  the a z i m ~ t h  axis about  I 
9 1 :  which the  rc..;sco-p 12 :.. opexztively ro ta ted .  I 
/ I  I 
I-L i s  hcc i -ke~ rha t  cha enclosure 10 serve ro 2ro tec t  
15 1 '  the 'ielescope 11 fro= tl., advzrss e f f e c t s  of e~lv l roment ,  
pa r t i cu l a r ly  wind lo,L -,~d exsessive -e"r,errd Lx-+L;s or dissFp~CLoq, 
I 
- 
18 1 . ;he bea rk% .. ..;har.~s;r, 40 LS of S~T;;~>B i.. aLgn. in order  1 
I I 
-. n - - 2  'I<+.- " i 1 9  t o  ;-;-eve ehe des i red  z;;atLcz f o r  the Xousisg AU, +, ,LcAb:cr.al , 
I I 
* " *  20 pinion and ring gexz a r r a n g e r z x  44 p r e f e r a b a  is zz,ciuced for 
I1 
2 1  ' &iwLng the  housing 18 ir; syncii"onisrn with rhe d r b v 2 ~ g  ;;.1 cha 
p1s .c~ 26 of Che teleseopc: 11. 'l"he r i n g  and - -  ,~,d - - - - ~ ~ z : i a g  44 5 a  I S  a I 
m1- 
s i ~ i l a r  i n  design t o  ;hz; of chs pinion 36 hnl k;-:z 58  erefo fore,^ 
24 a dera i led  descript ior ,  tLsreof is omitted ia. the i:;.;~ras; of 
I 
25 / brevi ty .  
I 
I 
The trunnion 18 employed f o r  supporting the  secondary 
opt ic  system 16 i s  seated i n  su i t ab l e  bearings 46. The besrizgs 
46 a r e  disposed wi thin  the  uppermost port ions of ve-rticai s i l ? s z t  
columns 48. The columns 48 are mounted on the  base fiaee 25 at 
opposite s ides  of the primary r e f l e c t o r  22. Since the 7 r i ~ ~ r y  
. * 
r e f l e c t o r  i s  of s L;;-;i;z,L wid<; it should be read i ly  a;>?-=ecia;;ed 
t h a t  t he  s p a  of i%, ;ri..niori :& i s  of reiatively i i ~ ~ i c e d  1e::grb. 
Theref ore, desi red aEig:::;dwt r.i ;he '--- *.L U L A A ~ ~ ; , ~ ~ ~  .--- - 18 can r e a d i l y  be 
e 1 
anaintahed within a praecicar  r;Gge. 
- - I n  p rac t ice ,  roans ;_ciuelc& a pair of serve-~b;otors 59 
ine l id ing  the re in  a suncGbhe gaiz Train, are 2ao~ntad on chc 
- P 
coisixns 48 adjacent chz 2iniuz  A; aad are gaared ;o eke pic ion 20 
- *  a - i m p a r t t h e  des i red  roc&rEon t;t&zeeo. TLa .;;;.r;ors ;u, LL 6ssi;ced, 
a e  of a design similar ,o 2:c;to-s e;;;'-;syk. --;= c-v-.--  "1-. x, 4.d.G B L b b
. a - ' . ." "-. #."- ** -, pinions 38 and are szlec;iveiy c l s z s ~ , ~  Lb- L.,- *LA., o>;:osi:~g 
rates of TO~,.~LOTL ' O c;^i~ trun;;L;rA 18 SO C;;izii: ttG zaccbves- in2ut 27 
of the  s e c o n a r y  o p ~ i c  s y s t e ~ ,  ;Z :;ay be depresse, o r  aLevated EL 
se l ec t ec  rates. Since suitabka ~ o t o r s  and gear txak:,s aze r ead i l y  
avail.&,&, a de ta i l ed  dzscripaion of the  motors mt Sa.2 g e a r i ~ g  
employed f o r  r o t a t i n g  the  system 16  and ZrzrriLon ;& i s  &;so 
omitted in the  i n t e r e s t  of breviry.  
It is believed that the operation of the d r s c r i S ~ d  
4 embodiment of the presenc invention is readily apFarzrrr.; but si;cr, 
-v 5 i  operation w i l l .  be b r i e f l y  reviewed se this goinrt, L;., order Eor 
1 
I '  
6 1  the telescope PH to be e;'feclEvsly c-.:&~loyed for acqraP2-.. A A , ~ ~  a r ~ ~  
I I 
7 tracking an object pascL:*g ttxo;;-ki evcziic:-rastri~i S ~ ; C S ~  ii 
- .  - a 8 is necessary for ch6 &l~... 20 ;; ; ~ e  i.oujL:g +L, zo be o?s:.&d ;:76 I / I 
I I 
aligned so chat Li,.$hz $*,.i? tk.;: ~;bjzct r ay  be 2 r c ~ q ; " " t e d  f r c x  the , 
I 
10 / /  object to impingc an ;kc zefleciirig surface 14. Lig?.: is 
I I 
-. 11 / /  impinged i;i)c;- ~ i -c  ; t i+,~.c~ 14, is collecte6, ~ e ~ , G ~ t ~ ~  c;d 
- - I 12 focused ar ;he receiver _npuc L/ of the secoadary ;,LC syszen  16. 1 
I I / I  
13 As. the body being trackc chzigas irs relaiive p o ~ i = ~ _ c z  ;; :.g i I 
1 1  I 
14 1 '  path exiending between ;k.e hw~izon and :ha zenirh, CLL. -:&;JGC 17 is , / I I I 
rotatably driven by ckr ~:stors and gear erafas 5 C  aSs;c u-. ." 4" -- A< 
16 ' 1  trumion 18. Consequearly, the body beizg .;;rat,;;, ,:;y 2- f o i l o i ~ e d  I 
I /  I 
"'--e*y-* 1 7  from the horizon to zenit2; simply by G2~~L:-;3 uz d _ ; - - I a ~ L ~ L j  
1 / 
18 the secondary opric sy,;a. so Z ~ A L  - ~i-.& hz-&;j 97 co be I 
/ / 
.L 19 1 1  repositioned so that i';: con"l;lz=;~~ LO zeceive lL$-..- .:a 2-y 
I / 
20 i '  the surface 14, 
I j  
, Since, as a p r ~ c t i e a l  imtter, the bsciy SeLas C:;ZACG 
I 
26 normlly does noe pass d2rectLy frsic a point or, ",;1s hoz~rzs-a; LO &lie 
zenith, it is necessary chat che primry reflec*cor 12 ba ~ a t s t e d  
in, azimuth for aligning :he surface 14 SO B;;"mt i c  ceiztlcdes to be 
operatively aligned w i t h  the body being traclqed. This ~ l ; - - - - ~ ,  & o L l a a L . + ~ b  
is achieved by dr iv ing the pinions 36 causing them to act In 
cooperation with the ring gear 38, whereby "che  telesco2e I; is 
driven in azimuth rotation. c Si~u~~aneous~y w i t h  the ac-L~czisn  S~ 
the pinion 36, the rP~zg pLzLsn 44 are aecivated f 02 ro tatably  
."- driving the housing 10 20% ~:"re surfsee 02 the Seaziag 48, ~ ~ c r ~ c e  
the entire optical system is ck2ves in bof;-* eLevat%o;;., and ~ z : ~ ~ ~ ; ~  
simultaneously thougk~ thz acCu;cLon of ,he 2L1Lsns for t racking a 
body moving though che ce les~LaS hemisphere. 
3 q e -  
An view of C P P ~  fore;;sg, L; s h o ~ l e  32 rzacz,y e22srenz 
# - that the described er:bcL~r~enc ax cnc >:Asczr:c ;~zovlbes a 
practical strucC~re 9c;; ,ccox.,,5;ting ra22.i ze-or. ,:,:~sL~ri a 
" - -* . -L. 
eelescspe wit~suk LC." - - -  .- in "." acing ,z;;vity ;necc&c GE:.,~ *a, ,A ., b i k e  
reflecting s u r . Z ~ c e  sf ,,=a pr5:zzy opcc syszcr2. 
Although the iaventLon has b2.e~ :25ri"223 L -LYJ:~  *-:.,6 
described in what is cs,-,.zeived t ; ~  be the most ~ r a e c ; c & l  *U-i"A 
therefrom withis, the s2\>l;e of the iwei~CBori, wkicl?. ;,3 A: U. co be 
. - limited to the details ~lsclosed herein b u t  is cc b,, L. s,.~zcelcn cke 
. - full scope of the claims so as co enbrace any act=. A, cc-avs;esc 
devices and apparatus. 
